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LEARN UtitSS-MAKING BY MAIL
Interesting Facts Set Forth Without 

Waste of Words.
The largest wagon in the world has
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la year spars time a* home, or
Take a Personal Course at School.

Ue all to learn we teach on 
cash or instalment plan. We also teach a 
personal class at school once a month. 
Class commencing last Tuesday of each 
month. These lessons teaches how to cut. 
fit and put together any garment from the 
plainest shirt waist suit, to the most elabor
ate dress. The whole family can learn from 
one -course. We have taught over seven 
thousand dress-making, and guarantee to 
give five hundred dollars to any one that 
cannot learn between the age of 14 and 
40. You cannot leans dress-making as 
thorough as this course teachee if you 
work in shops for years. Beware of imita
tions as we employ no one outside the 
school. This is the only experienced Dress 
Cutting School in Canada and excelled by 
none In any other country. Write at once 
tor particulars, as we have cut our rate one- 
fitira for a abort time. Address t—.

•moot eem-eomiw school -
aerie at., «tratford. Ont, Canada.

WANTED AT ONCE—We have decided 
to Instruct and employ e number of smart 
youne Indies to teach our course in dress- 
making, having one teacher far the elx 
nearest towns where they live—ege » to K 
Those, whs have worked at dressmaking, or 
like drawing Preferred. Please do not apply 
unless you can devote your whole time. Ad
dress-- THB SCHOOL.

WINDING A WATCH.
A letter to noxious mothers is writ- To

Seasons Why IV is Better Done in the 
Homing Esther Than at Night

“You wouldn’t think,” said a watch
maker, “that it would make any differ
ence whether s watch is wound up in the 
morning or at night, but it does make 
considerable difference.

“When a watah is wound up at night, 
coming ont of a warm pocket, and laid 
down or hung up in a cool place, the 
mainspring will contract by the cooling 
off of the metals. Being wound up tight
ly all chance of contracting has been 
shut off and the spring is bound to 
break.

If, however, the watch is wound up in 
the morning, having partly run down 
through the night, there is room enough. , . 
left in the barrel to contract. Another 
reason why it should be wound up in the 
morning is that the spring will then have 
more power and thus will be In a better 
condition to resist the disturbing move
ments of the bearer during the daytime.

"Being generally in a horizontal posi
tion during the night and running with 
lose power, the horizontal position, in 

“which the balance runs more freely, will 
operate to make the length of the swing 
of the balance wheel during the night 
aa nearly a* possible the same a» In the 
daytime."

from a bad leg. 1 tried many salves 
and had doctors attend him, but none 
did him au 
it was in

cuts up wood to

loua mothers."
Mothers, take heart. Don’t be die- 

has failed 
you have tried

as they are called, in a single minute.
A publication recently issued by tile 

Central Esperantist Office in Paris shows
oouraged beds use "everything* lûu'falied S* .PTT'ÏÎ ^eietiî*

sJSrtsstSHsiss ïWrWw:'
W3*&1L ïeÜi'wVSKLS
eïïppîThiaÂÎXi^iee^ atT^S*’ Returns Tdf the British Railway Clear- 
All storm and druggishTseU Zam-Buk lng F®?** ^’00° Ç'JÏ*1*,,1
at 60 cents a box, or post paid hom the S* J?,t on the r*jlvi7* of the United
Zam-Buk Co^ Toronto/» Boxes, gLMw K^°?- ,,

* - * w ^ Two locomotive engine* could pass
each other in any one of the four fun
nels of the Mauretania.

The export of Chinese crackers from 
Canton was 46,197 hundred-weight last 
year, as compared with 45,104 hundred
weight in 1906, and 22,063 hundred- 

' « weight, the average for the previous five 
years.

A Strange Mistake.
My daddy says that once he was 

A little chap like me,
So why he says the things he does 

I really cannot see.

He says he cannot understand 
Why I so dote on noise,

And like to play that I'm a band, 
Deserting quiet toys.

He says he can’t imagine why 
I stand upon my head,

Instead of on my dignity,
Like boys who’rp better bred.

He says he cannot comprehend 
The reason why I cant,

When up the stairs I morint, pretend 
That I'm a human ant.

Instead ol‘ stamping on the stair.
As though I thought that I 

Were nothing but a lively pair 
Of hippopotami.

From all of which I greatly fear 
In days beyond recall 

My dear old daddy,; it is clear,
Was not lika me at all.

But like some other little chap, 
.Whose name I never heard,

Who likes to sit on someone’s lap 
And never sa^A a word.

—John Kendrick Bangs, in St. Nich
oles.

Tribe of Fighting Indiana.
T sojourned for more than a year in 

Central America, mostly in Honduras, 
where I went to make à study of the 
native Indian tribes,” said Charles C. 
Lesseuer, of New Orleans.

“These aborigines are mostly of war
like mould and as brave fighters as any 
of the human race. I was especially im
pressed with the Inhabitants of the Cop
an and Gracias districts. They are the 
best fighting stock in all Latin America. 
Three or four hundred of them will often 
defeat an army of thrice 
They are ever eager for battle, and reck 
nothing of heavy adverse odds. They are 
supposed to be Christians, but from what 
I saw and learned from others 1 came to 
the belief that they practise heathen 
rites and ceremonies. They are excel
lent friends, but terrible enemies, and if 
defeated in battle are apt to visit thfeir 
wrath on their unfortunate officers.

“These Indians cling to their primitive 
customs and do most of their hunting 
with bows and arrows. The way they 
use the bow is rather unique. They 
sight their game, calculate the distance, 
and then shoot their arrows into the air, 
whereupon the weapon falls upon the 
mark, whether bird of beast, seven 
times out of ten, with fatal effect. The 
country they inhabit is quite cold, and 
often in the morning I have seen a thin 
coat of ice over the jar of water placed 
on my table. Again, when shivering un
der two or three blankets, I have looked 
with envy at my meszo (servant) who, 
stripped to the skin, and wrapped only 
in a thin cotton sheet, slept as comfort
ably as though in a steam heated apart
ment.—Baltimore American.

ShflorâTiKâSS
Cure 
Cures 
Coughs 
and Colds 
QUICKLY

the sharpest cough 
—try it on aguar- 
antee of your 
money back if it 
doesn't actually 
CURB quicker 
than anything you 
ever tried. Safe to 
take,—nothing in 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years of 
success commend 
Shilorh’s Cure— 
25c.. 60c.. SI. 3li

KEPT HIM BUSY.

Did His Very Lively Little Men
agerie.

It is said that a friend once asked an 
aged Englishman what caused him so 
often to complain of pain and weariness 
in the evening.

said

their sise.

he. “I have every day so 
much to do, for I have two falcons to 
tame, two hares to keep from running 
away, two hawks to manage, a serpent 
to confine, a lion to chain, and a sick 
man to tend and wait upon.”
- “Why, you must be joking," said his 
friend, “sutaly no man can have all these 
things to do at^onee.*'

“Indeed, I am hot joking,” said the old 
man» “but what 4 have told you is the 
•ad and sober truth. ,

“The two falcons are my two eyes, 
which I must diligently guard lest some
thing should please them which may be 
hurtful to my salvation; the two hares 
are my feet, which I must hold back lest 
they should run after evil objects, and 
walk in the ways of sin; the two hawks 
are my two hands, which I must train 
and keep at work in order that I may be 
able to provide for myself and for my 
brethren who are in need; the serpent 
is my tongue, which I must always keep

I was cured of terrible lumbaeo br in with a bridle’ lcat >t should speak 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. J anythin* unseemly; the lion ia my heart,

with which X have to maintain a con
tinual fight in order that vanity and 

I was cured of a bad case of earache pride may not fill it, but that the grace 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT. of God-nmv dwell and work there ; the

MRS. S. KAULBACK. ekk man i* my whole body, which ia 
always needing my watchfulness and 
care. All this daily wears out my 

strength.”

“Ala. I”

1
MAKING A NOISE IN THE WORLD

But You Can’t Always Tall by the 
Sound Just What There la Back of It

“Linooln,” said Mr. MaeGilkamby, 
"told a etory about a little steamboat 
running on the Wabash Hirer with a 
whistle so big that when the captain 
blew it he had to tie up to the bank for 
an hour or two to get up steam enough 
to go on. He had only a little boat, but 
he wanted to make as much noise as 
anybody on the river.

“And isn’t it so, by .the way, with our 
friends the automobiliste Î If you don’t 
see it you can’t tell by the sound of the 
horn whether the machine coming is a 
veritable battleship of à car with a 
limousine body and with foutcen extra 
tires clamped to it, and with hampers 
end baskets strapped to it all over, and 
with seven trunks on the roof, a regular 
house on wheels driven by a hundred 
horse power engine; or n rickety little 
Second hand two horse-power runabout, 
for the floppy little runabout is alto
gether likely to cany a bigger and 
louder horn than the majestic touring 
car.

REV. WM. BROWN.

ENGLISH SPAVIN UNIMENT
Removes all hard, soft and calloused 
lumps and blemishes from horaea, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use .of one 
bottle. Warranted the moat wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by drug
gists.

I was cured of sensitive lungs by MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. S. MASTERS.
“And still, are steamboat men and 

automobiliste the only people that like 
to put up a big front? Don’t we all of 
ua, big and little, like to make all the 
noise we can in the world!"

He Tried It.
A vmtng foreigner one day visited 6

,________ - physician and described a common mal-
Thieving Barber’s Trick. ady that luid befallen him. ’ The thing

"There a queer and nastv kind of ,or £° V” the physician said, “ia 
criminal that we call the barter thief" to dr,nk bot wate.r a", before break'

cr-ara ^■having vou F patient. Accordingly the physician wrote
"These rascals have learned somehow the directioT" d°wn; .nam«17- that tbe 

or other to .have and haircut fairly T, '?* l5-t Tn b!"in ^ & hakh,“Lae1v:rL,dm?nrn^e;rkhL^:
ter Âtl^ftJe rsîtT Fih da mth® Wlni turned. “Well, how are y*u feeling?” 
îo on and tlrt. "l™™"’ and the physician asked. "Worse, doctor, 
so on and there the overworked hoe, wors£ if anything,” was the reply
ÎJJÎV’ ,w!th ,banda •car«, >« only too ..Ahem! Did you follow my advice and 
glad to take them on, and to take them drink hot water an hour before break- 
0n«-T^ltj10Ut re/erencea* fast?” “I did my best, sir,” said the

Il doean t take a clever barber thief young man, “but I couldn't keep it up 
long to make a good haul. In a day in more than ten minutes at a stretch. 
Saratoga one of these men lifted out of 
millionaires' and sports’ neckties dia
monds and pearls to the value of $4.000.”
—Minneapolis Journal.

Oklahoma: Forty-Sixth Stata.
Uncle Sam’s list of Territories has 

been seriously depleted within the mem
ory of people now approaching middle 
ago, who used laboriously to con a list 
of ten or twelve as a part of their geo
graphy lessons. The admission of the 
new State of Oklahoma (comprising the 
former Indian Territory and Oklan 
Territory), on November 16th, reduces 
the number of Territories to three—Alas
ka, Arizona and New Mexico—and brings 
the roll of States up to forty-six.

Here are some of the figures that in
dicate the importance of the new State 
in the most concrete and convincing 
form: Area in square miles, 70,230; pop
ulation, 1,500,000; taxable property, 

estimated annual value of

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget in Cowa,

Nae Winder./
An old woman from the country paid 

her first visit to Edinburgh the other
day, and was taken over/the sights, in
cluding Holyrood. On reaching the spot 
where Queen Myy’e faithful servitor 
was put to dqath, she gave a bad stum
ble. “Here Rizzio fell, remarked the 
guide, “I dinna winder at it,” ehe replied. 
“I nearly fell myeeV.” 
ward, however, room was found at 
Greenwich Hospital for old John. 
Had he lived in our time he would 
probably have received a princely, sal
ary for repeating the signal nightly 
at music halls.—From the London 
Chronicle.

oma

$800,000,000; 
mineral products, $200,000,000; annual 
crop of wheat, 40,000,000 bushels ; corn, 
72,000,000 bushels; cotton, 600,000 bales ; 
value of domestic animals," $98,000,000
bink deposits, $40,000,000; r _____
age, 5,000.—Leslie's Weekly.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

CAT-LIKE MAN.
Natural History Jots. „ „ ~~Z

Lions and tigers are too weak in lung HoW He Does TL°ve to Pla7 Wlth * 
power to run more than half a mile. Joke.

An orange tree in full bearing has The problem whether women have any 
been known to prtduce 15,000 oranges. ^

A mail respires that is, draws in is uptortunaitely true that they seldom 
breath—sixteen to twenty times, a min- j readily at our jokes, and ere. Inclined 
ute, or twenty thousand times a day. ^ BlHï” Wh<” *'* $lay alrUy wlth

Rabbits, says a naturalist, have white But this may be due to a too Tteen 
tails, so that the young may be able to 
distinguish their mother in ease of pur
suit. The color of a rabbit is so like

Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.railroad mile-

THE WORLD'S CITIES.
Tokio has 8,000 public baths. 
Budapest and St. Louis have the deep

est water wells in the world.
London consumes over 9,000,000 tone

ir. It 

to tell
CirtsSpatiu

The world 
wide success of"
KcndaZTs Spavin
Core has been 
won because 
this remedy 

nd does 
—cure Bog and 
~ ne Spavin, _ *

rb. Splint, Ringbcne, 
Swellings and lameness.

of humor. We may not be up to their form. 
Our Jokes (foraootih!) may not be good enough 
for them. (Ha! ha! Not good enough! But 

...... ....... no matter ! ) We revenge ourselves for this
that of the ground that this would oth- by teMlng women that they do not know a 
erwise be difficult, if not impossible. *ood thing when they see one. and that,

■ though, when padn and anguish rack the
............................................     ————-----— brow they may be ministering angels, they
................... ' ssass are not the audience we should choose for

of coal every year.
Paris possesses the largest public gar

dens and the largest hospital.
In Bilboa there is a law prohibiting 

the ringing of church bells even on Sun
day.

Bo
Bony Growths,Cu

Meapokd, Okt., May as *o6.
on a bIT* ? a^dnUwh1?hVcured tt *n Tokio, workmen wear upon their
completely.” A. G. Mason. jackets the n

Price $1—6 for $5. Accept no substitute. name of thei^émployer.
of affairs. "Women's sense of oo-nr^^
sij-s1, "has torrounl in .e.oiu C. !. tEIHlL CO.. Erorto* F.Hi. T.m™t, O.S.I. -2,,000 8(fuare feet the greatest of any
see Jokefi more readily than they i cathedral in the world.

, _ , . to the fact that they ~ \ A London firm of electro-plate makers
k thedr best when the>- are Bmlling '* i , ., ... r , ,

There is hope in those words. There is ^Nelson’s Signalman. i J133 se.ry*l<!® eighteen workers who
no reason whatever why humorists should | have been with it for over fifty years.
n.>t ho welcome 1a every drawing-room.. It was in the winter of 1846 that j In Vienna Museum there is a collection
î!£n pJ!0fî" Nelson’s signalman—the man who | 0f coins numbering 1*25,000. It is said
contre of attraction. Th? military, tho°mu8- hoisted the famous “England ex- j to be the finest in the world,
ldanr, and the Gibson-men will be among the pects, etc.—was discovered by one I Of all the boy-workers in London,
aloo raaa. who had served ns surgeon on board newsboys arc the healthiest, barbers'

the Tonnant at Trafalgar. The Big- boys the imAt unhealthy—a tribute to 
nalrmtn, John Roome. was selling tho open.ftir lifc. 
watercress and red herrings in Black- 
friars.
navy after the battle, and this had 
disqualified him for a pension, but 
representations were made to Capt.
Pasco, signal Lieutenant on the Vic
tory at Trafalgar, who used his in
fluence on the old man’s behalf. Capt.
Pasco was at first unsuccessful ; he 
was informed by the authorities that 
there were many more deserving can
didates for Greenwich. Shortly after-

our finest flights of whimsicality.
A writer In a monthly magazine, himself 

a humoriît, extra sec, of wide reputation, 
thinks that he k<w signs of an Improvement 
In thi

of their trade and the

TVi |j’-iiji i,
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Saving Mirror, SS.50l|
!i

CCR t’.ic nan who shaves no gift
* would bring quite as much pleasure 
as this Trip'e Shaving Mirror, *s it is 
very much superior in every way to the 
ordinary style,

T has attachments w tl'.at it can be 
either secured to the wail or stood 

up on a table.
COR travelling i$ is very convenient as
* it can be folded up to occupy only 
a small place.

Week End Soap and Things.
The week end custom of entertaining 

has brought about a new departure in 
the toilet preparations that hostesses 
are expected to furnish for their 
and women guests. Mrs. or Miss arrives 
and finds everything provided in the 
chamber and bath allotted to her. Not 
only combs aiijj brushes, but pins of all 
shades and sizes up to an equal variety.

Perfumes, powders for face, manicure 
preparations, brilliantine, bath and hand 
soaps of several kinds, perfumed beth 
bags and waters, dentifrice in powder 
and liquid form, listerine, camphor spiz-

!!

He had deserted from the
Èi
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Steel 
Slde-Wedls 

for Modern Homes

A Bargain.
The Price is $6.50 its. Two Highlanders were on the Oban 

steamer. One carried and used oetenta-For men are added shaving creams, 
cigarettes and elippers.^-From Vogue.

THE IMPORTANT PO I NT.
The lank, long-haired young man look

ed dreamingly at the charming girl on 
whom he was endeavoring to make a 
favorable impression.

“Did you ever long for death?” he ask- 
ed, in a low and moving tone.

“Whose?” inquired the charming but 
practical young person.—Youth's Com
panion.

Our handsomely Illustrated 
Catalogue le yours for the asking tiously a large red handkerchief. Hie 

friend in course of the voyage produced 
an orange and proceeded to suck it. He 
of the handkerchief looked curiously at 
it for a few moments and then exclaim
ed, “Here* Sandy, man, gie us a suck o’ 
your orange and i’ll gie ye a blaw o’ ma 
hankie.”

r Far surname wood, plaster or paper ia beauty— 
matches perfectly any art echeme -any color scheme— 

makes die rooms REALLY sanitary—gives protection 
against 6re<—these are some of the reasons why Y OUR 
bouse—why any modéra building en y w

SIDE WALLS
Cos» Et lie—last Indefinitely. Let us send you 4» 
whale tale in print and pictures. The book is free. Ht

here should have
STEELRyrie Bros..

Limited

134-138 Yonge St.
TORONTO

PEDLAR.

The PEDLAR People mi? I
Oshewn Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg I

Four motormen were dismieaed by the 
Toronto street railway for refusing to 
take out open care.

roughest of Welsh audiences of this, 
their national song. Mr. Lloyd George 
may well be proud of the people he rep
resents, and Wales has reason to con
gratulate itself on the reputation which 
is being earned by the President of the 
Board of Trade.—Lolly Bernard.

r?
A Pen Portrait

of Lloyd-George.
The New Russo-Japanese Commercial 

Treaty.
“Vv in» ia ; lie muu with the beautiful 

head and Isu«, and insignificant body?”
the que y of the writer, as she sat 

•joying th:i most delicious of straw
berries and cream one radiant afternoon
at Westminster. “Beautiful head!” fair- off,clel «etement of the differences be- 
ly snorted her host in wrath. “I fail to tween the new and old Russo-Japanese 
on the terrace of the House of Commons treaties has been published in Japan, in

?Lsr*ub,t“”“ foliow*: The
tiful !” But woman-like the writer stuck IHves each . country the right of burying 
to hei opinion, Mr. Lloyd George has a or cremating its dead in places duly as
hes J and face which might belong to the signed for the purpose; the subjects of 
most transcendental idealist rather than each power are placed on the most far* 
the President of the Board of Trade. A ored nation footing with regard to 
broad, massive brow above eyes of ex- agriculture and the ownership of pror 
sellent form and color, delicately formed perty; freedom of manufacture is given 
features of a sensitive mould, end above to the subjects of each in the country of 
all a tremendously vibrant alertness, the other, whereas the old treaty covered 
are the characteristics which strike one only freedom of commerce; each power 
instantly. The head and shoulders give pledges itself to conclude a convention 
the impression of belonging to a man far the mutual recognition of laws relat
if great stature, but adverse circum- ing to shipping; imoet favored nation 
•tances in youth may have stunted the treatment is extended to the consuls of 
growth of trunk and limbs, or it may each state and the|jr 
Havo been the prodigious activity of the territories of the other; all newspapèrs 
brain which has sapped physical or books published in the Russian lan- 
strength. But the face is beautiful, the guage by Russian subjects within Janan 
fine luminous texture of the skin, testl- are to be subject to Russian jurisdiction, 
fying to the vitality of the man. One the Japanese having similar jurisdiction 
would look far tire .propagation of the within Russia’s dominions ; trade marks, 
highest ideals of life from the finely designs and patents of each to be pro- 
modelled lips, regarding life in general, tected in the other country. These pro- 
hut alas! They are too prone to utter visions are all additions to the old 
scathing invective rather than lofty sen- treaty, 
tlmcnts. As a coiner of phrases, the 
President of the Board of Trade stands 
unrivalled among hie fellows, and one 
can say with truth, that the results of 
many elections have hung upon the apt 
turning of a phrase which “sticks.” lue 
“Squirarchy and Heirarchy,” which Mr.
Lloyd George usee as his pet target for 
assault, was a potent factor in putting 
the present Government in power. Ru
mor insists that “Little Wales” cannot 
claim this brilliant speaker as a son, that 
ho was “made in Manchester,’' but his 
magnetism, verve and picturesque de
livery proclaim that he is more Celt 
than Saxon. A squire of dames is Mr.
Lloyd George, you may find him almost 
any afternoon during the summer ses
sion dispensing hospitality to a group of 
ladies on the Terrace, a flower in the 
lapel of hie coat, and a waistcoat of 
somewhat pretentious design, attracts 
attention to his wearing apparel ; but 
association with men in the front ranks 
of his party are modifying 
suitable clothing for a min 
Ocwn, just as his style of attack in the 
House is less virulent than of yore, lots 
suggestive of the pettifogging solicitor 
with a helpless witness in his power. It 
was amusing to listen to the wrathy 
criticism of Welsh ladies, who arc noth
ing if not patriotic, when Mrs. Lloyd 
George appeared at one of the court 
drawing rooms, with her train embroid
ered with leeks, and golden embroidery 1 
To take iipon herself the honor o‘ 
resenting Wales,
error, in the eves of those who have 
long posed as the exponents cf all that 
Is most distinguished in that little coun
try, so ardent In Its national aspira
tions. The writer had an interesting 
experience during the last elections, iq 
South Wales, when, as an advocate of 
the tariff reform policy, she took part 
jjn the campaign. There the fight raged 
between “church and chapel.” The kind 
of weapons used by the “Chapel” party 
are exemplified by the following 
dent ; Leaning over the edge of tn 
it one Sunday morning, a minister of 

tion as 
ream. I

The Sun Trade Journal for October 
Bays that what purports to be a semi-

functions in the

l

J
BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There Is s constitutional eauee for 
thi- troubla Mrs. M. Summers, Box W. 8, 
Windsor. Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send no money but write her 
to-day if your children trouble yo 
way. Don't blame the ohlld, the chances 
are it can’t help it. This treatment also 
cures adults and aged people troubled 
U|tne difficulties by day or night.

u in this

with

A Queen’s Hobbies
Queens are invariably exempt from the 

mystery that veils the age of women, 
and they can never abate a day from the 
cold calculation of the calendar. Wil- 
helmina, Queen of the Low Countries, 
was twenty-seven the other day, and has 
reigned for nearly seventeen years, the 
first eight of which was under the guid
ance of her mother, a Princess of Wal- 
deck Pyrmont, and sister of the Duchess 
of Albany. For six and a half years the 
Queen of Holland has been wife to Henry, 
Duke of Mecklenburg, “Prince des* Pays 
Bas,” as he was formally styled on the 
occasion of his marriage. Queen “Wil- 
helmeintje,” as she is knov^n to her sub
jects, has many hobbies ; her .dairy at 
Het Loo is one of them. Her Majesty 
Is a practical dairymaid, who can milk 
a cow, churn the butter and make it into 
the deftest pats. The dairy began by 
being a hobby, but so successful did it 
become that it is not run as a paying 
business. The Queen is very fond of 
music, and has organized a series of 
“slum concerts” to brighten the lives of 
her poorer subjects. During Hie winter 
in The Hague, these concert», which are 
given In large haljs by excellent singers 
and instrumentalists, engaged at the 
royal expense, are open to the inhabit- 
ante ,°f the poorer quarters only. Queen 
Wilhelmina is also an expert needlewo
man and is interested in the Industrial 
School of Amsterdam, where some 
derful needlework is done, 
e^perly bought by the best people as 
being exceptionally well made.—Dundee 
Advertiser.

his ideas of 
ister of the

itp-
was an unpirdo-iaple

e pul
pit
the gospel addressed his congrega 
follows; “Last night I had a dr<
•aw Balfourrr in heell, and Chamberlain 
In heell.” One cannot reproduce the burr 
of the- r, or the liquid fullness of the l’s, 
nor yet the terrific impressiveness of 
the speaker’s voice, which moved these 
emotional folk in an indescribable man
ner. One sees the other side of the ques
tion, in vet another incident. À meeting 
was held in one of the admirably equip
ped llttio school rooms to be found even 
to the remote village where the writer 
was to address what was feared to be 
a distinctly antagonistic crowd of work
men. Here an American minister, bear
ing the name of something—something—
Jones, approached her on her arrival, 
and in a subdued voice, expressed the 
fears which beset him, “but there has 
only been a church in this place for a 
year or so,” he added bv way of explan
ation of the spirit of hollingism which 
was rampant. “How dreadful 1 Have 
they been heathen all these years?”
“Oh, they have had their chapels^ of 
course,” was the reply, and the writer 
smiled. . . . Comment was unneces
sary. The meeting was tranquil, and 
at the end, when the writer asked for 
“Land of My Fathers,” the response was 
hearty, and what was more, it was beau- 
V/uI- Nothing can be more inspiring When the first fire company, in res- 
thaa_tli£_miumi*i-ent nsjt singing hi thaiponse to an alarm, reached the long
---- --------------------------------- . r-Aw of tenements, the fire-captain
DCITD'DI TIT HQ DniMCOi onoe jumped from his engine and en- DtfilLK tiUILLPO DUUI1LO- deavored to locate the fire. When he

had ineffectually hunted through three 
or four structures for it, he descried 
old woman sticking her head out of a 
window of the topmeet floor of 
eight-atorey tenement, a little farther 
up the street.

“Any fire up there?” he yelled, when 
the had reached the 
|this building.
i In answer, the old woman motioned 
kfor him to come up.
1 Accordingly, the captain, with his 
fudging their heavy hose behind them, 
laboriously ascended the eight flights 
I*nd burst into the 
idd woman was.

won- 
which is

IT CM
Mange. Prairie Scratches and every form of 
eentagloue Itch on human or anlnrfs cured 
In 80 minutes 
It ocrer tails.

hr Wolford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Bold by druggists.

An Effective Denial.
(Boston Record.)

Three tired citizens—a lawyer, a doc
tor, and a newspaper man—eat in a 
back room recently in the 'cold gray 
light of the early dawn. On the table 
were many empty bottles an4 a couple 
of packs of cards. As they eat in ml- 
enee a rat scurried across the hearth 
into the darkness beyond. The three 
men shifted their feet and looked . at 
each other uneasily, 
pause the lawyer spoke.

“I know what you fellows are think
ing,” he said, “you think I saw a rat, 
but I didn’t.”

After

Mniard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Eight Flights Up.

at

PURITY
an

Ontario beers are 
pure, above all 
else— far more 
pure than most 
of the milk sold 
in cities, because 
made under con
ditions of abso
lute h)giene.

pavement i ,i

room where the

“Where’s the fire?” demanded t’ve'cnp- 
jî,in.^whon no fire nor smoko Ik. a me

FOOD-
VALUE

“Oh. there nin’t none here.” replied 
the old woman, flashing an ear-trumpet. 
*1 a*ked y’ up ’cause I couldn’t hear a 
word you said ’way down there!”—From 
the November Behemian.

Boiled potatoes 
contain not near
ly the nutriment 
that is in pure 
beer ; milk will 
not feed most 
folks so well, nor 
digest so thor
oughly.

Scottish Law.
, Debts can be collected up to forty 
; years after they are incurred, under a 
i Scottish statute of 1474. This statute 

bus been cited by a Glasgow man who 
•claimed £18 18s. from a former fellow- 
rountryman in the Wandsworth County 
Court. As long ago as 1877 he obtained 

I judgment in Lanarkshire for £7 6s., 
luoney lent, but did not put in force, be
ing in better circumstances than 
Scottish law allowed five per cent, inter
est on judgments, which accounted for

ÆÏÏS'KïSri’lhe .'arger ?um "ow "sked for- , dadç-
hygteeic condition», from Ontario kaii»y ,ment was given for the amount claimed, 
W Sop‘ *"d —u’ ‘ with costs.
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1 AZY stomachs 
JLi mean poor 

digestions — 
they don’t work 
hard enough to ex
tract the good of 
one’s food.
Beer* is a food- 
drink that makes 
the stomach do 
its work better, 
because it increa
ses the flow of 
the digestive 
juices and gives 
the stomach mus
cles more strength 
to do their work.
Beer* is better for 
run - down people 
than medicine; 
and for thin-blood
ed people nothing 
else will enrich the 
blood so surely 
and quickly.

Ask your own 
doctor If you 
hadn’t better 
drink beer with 
your meals.
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